SUGGESTED UWRF ENTRANCE AUDITION MATERIAL AND REPERTOIRE
VOICE OR INSTRUMENT - OBOE

If you have questions about the audition material or repertoire, please contact the UWRF Music Department Applied Instructor, or contact the Music Department.

Stanley King
Lecturer of Music
Applied Oboe
Office Phone: 715-425-3778
e-mail: stanley.e.king@uwrf.edu

1. Major Scales: up to 3 sharps and 3 flats, 2 octaves, when possible, and a chromatic scale up to F3.

2. Solo Repertoire

Concerto for Oboe
Composer Cimerosa/Benjamin
Publisher: BH

Concerto in d Minor, Op. 9 No. 2
Composer: Albinoni
Publisher: Int.

Concerto in c Minor
Composer: Marcello
Publisher: Helkan/Int/Molenaar/Peters

Concerto in g Minor
Composer: Handel/Voxman
Publisher: Rub-HL

Sonata in a Minor
Composer: Telemann/Andraud
Publisher: SMC SS-136

Sonata No. 1
Composer: Handel
Publisher: Peters/Spratt
Three Romances Op. 94
Composer: Schumann
Publisher: Henle/Kalmus/Peters